
  

 
Quarterly Programs & Issues Report 

April 1, 2020 - June 30, 2020 
  
Exposure, City Pulse on the Air and The Undercurrent are shows that focus on events, issues, and 
programs that affect the greater Lansing area and Michigan State University. All shows are archived and 
are available as podcasts on our website, www.impact89fm.org, and popular podcast services such as 
iTunes. 
  
Exposure: Sundays 9-10 A.M 
City Pulse on the Air: Sundays 10-10:30 A.M. 
The Undercurrent: Sundays 10:30-11 A.M. 
  
These programs are designed to allow student and community groups a broadcast outlet. WDBM-FM 
provides the facilities, an engineer and a host. 
  
Topics this quarter included: 
 
April 5, 2020 
City Pulse on the Air: City Pulse editor and publisher Berl Schwartz hosts his weekly conversation with 
MSU Political Science professor Matt Grossman about the presidential campaign – you remember that? 
Arts editor Skyler Ashley speaks with Travis Stoliker, co-owner of Saddleback Barbecue. The two discuss 
how Saddleback — and the local restaurant industry as a whole — are holding up through the 
coronavirus mandates that limit restaurants to takeout and delivery. You’ll be able to read more about this 
topic in City Pulse’s forthcoming issue. 
 
Exposure: This week on Exposure, Connie Rahbany spoke with the Aspiring Educators of Michigan State 
University about their events, involvement opportunities and experiences with the organization. They 
discussed what the organization is and how it it can further benefit MSU students studying to become 
teachers. 
 
April 12, 2020 
City Pulse on the Air: City Pulse editor and publisher Berl Schwartz hosts his weekly conversation with 
MSU Political Science Professor Matt Grossmann about the presidential campaign. He also speaks with 
MSU Economics Professor Charles Ballard. Arts editor Skyler Ashley spoke with Tommy McCord of GTG 

http://www.impact89fm.org/


Records about the Stay At Home concert series. McCord speaks with Ashley about how musicians are 
staying connected to their audience amid the coronavirus. 
 
Exposure: This week on Exposure, Connie Rahbany spoke with the MSU Irish Dance Club about the 
types of choreography they work with their experiences with the club, their past performances, and how it 
has benefited them. The club is available to anyone that is interested at any skill level! 
 
The Undercurrent: This week on the Undercurrent the producers present an interview with Michigan State 
University President Samuel Stanley. We talked about how the university has stepped up to combat the 
COVID-19 crisis in Michigan. 
 
April 19, 2020 
City Pulse on the Air: On this edition of City Pulse On the Air: What did last week’s demonstration tell us 
about the 2020 presidential campaign? It’s time for City Pulse editor and publisher Berl Schwartz's weekly 
talk with MSU political scientist Matt Grossman. Schwartz also interviews Randy Clark, a 63-year-old 
retired schoolteacher from Flint. Last Wednesday, thousands filled central Lansing streets and clogged 
highways. The noisiest among them captured the media’s attention. But many protesters stayed in their 
cars as they attempted to circle the Capitol. Clark was one of them. Arts editor Skyler Ashley speaks with 
Whitney Spotts, lead singer of the popular local cover band Starfarm. Her band, of course, has been 
sidelined by the shutdown order during the pandemic. She discusses its impact on the industry, and what 
the future of live music might look like. 
 
Exposure: This week on Exposure, Connie Rahbany spoke with Spartan Fireside about what their weekly 
webinar is, why it was created and their current thoughts, experiences and plans going forward. Spartan 
Fireside is open to all MSU faculty, students and staff! 
 
April 26, 2020 
City Pulse on the Air: City Pulse editor and publisher Berl Schwartz hosts his weekly conversation with 
MSU Political Science Professor Matt Grossmann on the 2020 presidential campaign. Reporter Cole 
Tunningley interviews Michigan State University student Issy Smith and MSU spokesperson Dan Olsen to 
find out more about the unclear future of the university. Arts editor Skyler Ashley spoke with Heather 
Majano, manager of the East Lansing Art Festival, about the decision to take the festival online, and the 
future of art festivals in general. 
 
Exposure: This week on Exposure, Connie Rahbany spoke with Michigan College Access Network about 
who they are, what their goal is for students in Michigan who are looking to go on to college, and what 
they are doing to achieve that goal. MCAN is working to increase college readiness, participation, and 
completion in Michigan, particularly among low-income students, first-generation college-going students, 
and students of color. 
 
The Undercurrent: This week on the Undercurrent our producers sit down with Dr. Denise Maybank the 
Vice President and Associate Provost for Student Affairs and Services. We asked her about how 
operations have changed at Student Affairs and Services since most of the campus has closed and how 
students can access resources still available to them through the university. 
 
  



May 3, 2020 
City Pulse on the Air: Michigan was back in the national headlines last week thanks to armed protesters 
inside the state Capitol as the Legislature debated the fate of Gov. Gretchen Whitmer’s emergency 
shutdown order. City Pulse editor and publisher Berl Schwartz checks in with MIRS reporter Kyle Melinn 
for his take on the controversy. Schwartz also hosts his weekly conversation with MSU political scientist 
Matt Grossman on the state of the 2020 presidential campaign. City Pulse music editor Rich Tupica caps 
off the show with a track from appropriately named Michigan garage rock legends, The Plagues. 
 
Exposure: This week on Exposure, Connie Rahbany spoke with the LBGT Resource Center at Michigan 
State University! Jesse Beal, the director, discussed what the resource center is, what it does, and its 
goals for everyone involved and how it's being achieved. Pride Month on campus has also recently 
ended, and they described how it usually is celebrated and how challenges had to be overcome due to 
COVID-19. 
 
May 10, 2020 
City Pulse on the Air: What if you and your entire family caught COVID-19 just as you were finishing your 
last semester of college? City Pulse reporter Cole Tunningley talked to MSU student Julia Kiehle, who 
graduated this spring after battling COVID together with her parents and brother. After Kiehle moved back 
home, they all rapidly fell ill. Then, three weeks of stress, paranoia and obsessively watching the news. 
This is the story. This week's edition of City Pulse On the Air also features the weekly conversation 
between editor and publisher Berl Schwartz and MSU political scientist Matt Grossmann. 
 
Exposure: This week on Exposure, Connie Rahbany spoke with Michigan State University's Animal 
Welfare Club! The MSU Animal Welfare Club is focused on improving animal welfare and supporting 
humane animal use through education and outreach.The club is open to all MSU students! 
 
The Undercurrent: On this episode of the Undercurrent, we present the first installment of  "Bands in 
Exile" a new segment that features bands and venues that have been affected by the Covid-19 crisis and 
the stay at home order. Vince DiGiorgio, Ian Ian Puzdrowski, Cam Varner are members of the band 
Vincie D, they join host Sophie Sagan this week. 
 
May 17, 2020 
City Pulse on the Air: Berl Schwartz hosts his weekly conversation with MSU political scientist Matt 
Grossman on the 2020 presidential campaign. Reporter Kyle Kaminski talks to a local man with a prison 
record that's introducing a new brand of pot to benefit ex-felons. We also take another walk down memory 
lane with music writer Rich Tupica. 
 
Exposure: This week on Exposure, Connie Rahbany spoke with MSU's Community Liaison, Suchitra 
(Sue) Webster! She talked about her role as the community liaison, the impact she has seen on MSU 
students both before and during COVID-19, and she explained what College Life EL is and what it does 
for those in the community. 
 
May 24, 2020 
City Pulse on the Air: City Pulse editor and publisher Berl Schwartz hosts his weekly conversation with 
MSU Political Science professor Matt Grossmann. Schwartz also talks with Julie Pingston, President and 
CEO of the Greater Lansing Convention and Visitor's Bureau. City Pulse music editor Rich Tupica caps 
off the show with a track from The People's Temple. 
 



Exposure: This week on Exposure, Connie Rahbany spoke with The Morning Watch. The Morning Watch 
is an independent conservative publication started by Michigan State University students. Sergei Kelley, 
the editor in chief, and Emma Crabtree, the social media manager, spoke with Connie about what TMW is 
and what their reasoning is for starting TMW. 
 
May 31, 2020 
City Pulse on the Air: On this edition of City Pulse On the Air, reporter Cole Tunningley talks to several 
Lansing residents about finding solace in gardening during lockdown. Editor and publisher Berl Schwartz 
hosts his weekly conversation with MSU political scientist Matt Grossmann and music writer Rich Tupica 
caps off the show with a track from Michigan garage legends The Woolies. 
 
June 7, 2020 
City Pulse on the Air: On this edition of City Pulse On the Air, Berl Schwartz interviews Lansing City 
Council president Peter Spadafore. The two discuss police treatment of protesters in Lansing, which 
included the use of tear gas. Schwartz also hosts his weekly discussion of the 2020 presidential 
campaign with MSU political scientist Matt Grossmann. And music writer Rich Tupica caps the show off 
with a track from obscure Michigan gem Earthen Vessel. 
 
The Undercurrent: Impact 89FM alum Steve Robinson has been selected as the next Lansing Community 
College (LCC) president by the LCC Board of Trustees. Currently the president of Owens Community 
College in Perrysburg, Ohio, Robinson will replace LCC president, Brent Knight, in July 2020. 
 
June 14, 2020 
City Pulse on the Air: On this edition of City Pulse On the Air, reporter Cole Tunningley gives us the story 
of rising Lansing civil rights activist Paul Birdsong, who has been leading daily demonstrations across 
Lansing and demanding the resignation of Mayor Andy Schor. Editor and publisher Berl Schwartz hosts 
his weekly conversation with MSU political scientist Matt Grossman about the 2020 presidential 
campaign. City Pulse music writer Rich Tupica closes the show with a track from old-time Detroit 
musician Slim Gaillard. 
 
June 21, 2020 
City Pulse on the Air: On this edition of City Pulse On the Air, arts editor Skyler Ashley discusses with 
Lansing artist and musician Bilal Baeza about what it's like to be black and nonbinary in a predominately 
white and straight music scene. MSU political scientist Matt Grossmann weighed in last week in a USA 
Today article on accusations from both President Trump and former Vice President Joe Biden that the 
other is intent on stealing the election in November. As City Pulse editor and publisher Berl Schwartz 
does weekly, he speaks to Grossmann about that and other issues in the 2020 presidential campaign. 
City Pulse music editor Rich Tupica plays the show out with a track from Lansing's own original garage 
rock masters, The Blue Echoes. 
 
June 28, 2020 
City Pulse on the Air: Before he became a lawyer, James McGrath, the new president of WMU Cooley 
Law School, was a lawbreaker. He engaged in prominent acts of AIDS-related civil disobedience in the 
1980s. McGrath spoke to editor & publisher Berl Schwartz. Also: MSU political scientist Matt Grossman 
on the 2020 presidential campaign. To close out the show, music editor Rich Tupica plays a song from 
1960's Lansing rock band The Ferarris. 


